Meet Randolph Scott
Born and raised in the intercity of Baltimore and continuing to reside in the state of
Maryland is a tribute to my appreciation for what this area has to offer. While I have
ventured out to the suburbs to enjoy a more laid back environment, I often can be found
working with individuals especially Real Estate Investors involved in intercity initiatives
focused on community rehabilitation. Being a former Project Manager with over 15 years
in the Architectural Commercial Construction field solidifies my ability to effectively
consult my clients and customer on the matters of construction and provide insight as to
pitfall that often surface during a property inspection.
As a Realtor® I am held at a Higher Code of Ethics and my specialties are facilitating
transaction involving short sell and Accelerated Sales and Marketing of Distressed
Properties including REO’s. Having the ability to offer properties on an Auction Platform
whether online or live provides a unique opportunity to be extremely assertive in obtaining
a Real Estate goal for Sellers.
I am currently listing a wide variety of properties and working with asset managers,
individual property owners, and lenders. Being in this position creates a powerful insight
for strategizing when I am in the position of Buyer’s Agent, providing Exclusive
Representation for my clients.
I also provide needed financial services to individuals and families that insure that their
financial portfolios are in order. My services include: Credit Restoration, Wills & Living
Trust as well as Identity Protection.
My past customers will vouch that I am a Real Estate Professional that is knowledgeable
and trustworthy, now I would like offer to you that same elite standard of customer service
that has come to be expected from me or any member of NVR Elite Realtor Team.

Call Randolph Scott for all of your Real Estate needs.
Direct: 443.380.3803
rscott@newvison-realty.com

